
The Gardens at Heather Farm  

EDUCATION PROGRAM COORDINATOR / EDUCATOR 1 

Job Description:  

This is a support position to the Education Manager with a wide variety of responsibilities that include, 
but are not limited to, the following:  

TEACHING AND CURRICULUM  
 Teach Natural Science Classroom (NSC) presentations throughout schools and programs in 

Contra Costa County as scheduled.  
 Contribute to and take the lead on new curriculum development and program revisions as 

needed 
 Participate in community outreach and tabling events as scheduled  
 Arriving early for presentations held at GHF to ensure that kits are properly set up, that assigned 

docent is present and to help greet schools and parent aids. 
 
MARKETING AND ADMINISTRATION 

 Schedule and confirm classroom and field trip programs, including: 
 Corresponding with teachers via the general education@ email to clarify program 

requests as needed 
 Schedule date, time and location of classes and assigning an educator to teach; if no 

educator is available, working with the Senior Educator to find a docent.  
 Enter all information into TeachWorks and ensure that invoices have been sent to the 

schools 
 Reschedule and correct invoices as necessary  

 Grant Funded and/or Fiscally sponsored programs: 
 Track numbers of classes and programs 
 Manage evaluation process 
 Manage supplies or handouts for programs 
 Document programs with photographs and/or teacher and student testimonials  

 Create or update online forms for registration and data collection  
 Create and maintain internal sites and resource materials for teachers  
 Complete district independent contract forms, obtain executive director signature for district 

paperwork, fax completed forms, and obtain district insurance documents as necessary.  
 Obtain district authorizations for brochure and NSC flier dispersal as necessary.  
 Maintain, run, and provide NSC presentation reporting as necessary. 
 Review invoices generated by the Finance Manager to ensure accuracy  
 Prepare and mail billing invoices for schools, including tracking all unpaid NSC presentations and 

contacting the appropriate persons as necessary.  
 Generate labels, print letters and organize mailing for bi-annual mailings to schools 
 Submit website changes to the Operations Manager  
 Maintain organization of office, including filing cabinets, bookshelves, and all materials moving 

in and out of office 
 Maintaining number of walking sticks and cockroaches as necessary.  

 Assisting Youth Education Manager to maintain organization of office, including filing cabinets, 
bookshelves, and all materials moving in and out of office.  

 


